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GHYC Commodo r e
DONNA LONG
Well, we made it through the slow period, “JJA” (June, July, and
August)! Thanks to all who supported our club during this period.
And welcome back snowbirds!
As we begin our busy period, I am thinking about our wonderful
GHYC crew.
This year we have added four talented team members to our crew:
 Tammy Bobbitt, our wonderful Bookkeeper
 Andrew Plourde, our hard-working dishwasher and kitchen
assistant
 Teri Caron, our energetic new external banquets coordinator
 Mitch Bihm, our attentive major event busser.
To hire these four crew members, I ran ads, reviewed dozens and
dozens of applications, did as many telephone interviews and about
twenty face-to-face interviews. And in doing this, I am reminded of
how lucky we are to have a core crew who have faithfully served
our members for more than a decade and one (Mary) more than
two decades!
So this column is dedicated to our long-term crew members: Mary
Sadlier, who knows every member’s name and what they drink; her
pleasant backup, Marianne Allen-Kocina; Chef Dave Osborne, who
gives his all in making wonderful meals and pitching in anywhere he
can; our servers Elena Diaconu, Inna Willmer, Sharon Higgs and
Tracy Osborne, who work diligently to be attentive and efficient
while serving us all.
Thank you crew… for all you do!

A great employee is like a four-leaf clover… hard to find, and lucky
to have!
― Tammy Cohen
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GHYC VICE Commodo re
ED GRILLO

We hope everyone has had a safe and productive summer, and
we look forward to welcoming back our members who went
north. As we typically only do one Soundings publication for the
entire summer, there are a few things to bring you “up to speed”
on.
Our transition to Regions Bank is complete…and with it, comes
new gift cards. If you have an old card, please see Mary when
she appears not to be too busy. She can verify if there is any
value on your old card and can transfer it to a new card.
On October 11, we will have our second “deferred maintenance”
fundraising dinner for the year. So, tighten your bibs…this will
be a Maine lobster or beef tenderloin dinner. The profits, of
course, will go a long way to what we are sure will soon be a
needed new roof and HVAC system.
This summer we explored a periodic “kids eat free” dinner night,
but in all honesty, the interest was just not there with most of
our members.
Oct 26 will be our annual GHYC golf tournament. It will be at
Timber Greens, with a $10,000 hole in one contest and some
unbelievable auction items. More info and sign-up sheets are on
the bar bulletin board.
Please remember…your par cipa on makes all the diff rence
at all these events.
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GHYC REAR COMMODORE
CLAUDIA COX
I hope everyone had a great summer. It’s good to see some
people back, but I look forward to seeing ALL our members, as
we head into a busy time of year.
A couple of things I would like to share with you:


We’d like to make sure that our members know if someone is
sick in a timelier manner. When Joyce reports who has been
sick at the membership meeting, many people are surprised
and say they didn’t know. Often, the illness has come and
gone along with the chance for our members to offer help or
call. We are asking that if you know of someone who needs
some TLC, you contact Joyce Axtell, our TLC Committee Chair,
and we will now put this information in the weekly electronic
Membership Communication.



I’d also like to put another plug in for the Book Club. We are
now on our 3rd book, The Devil in the White City by Erik
Larson, and I can’t wait until our next meeting to discuss it.
Each of us gets to suggest a book we’d like to read and
because each of us is different, our selections have been
varied. I invite you to come join us, either occasionally or
monthly, for some great reading and interesting and
thoughtful discussion. It’s loads of fun!
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HOUSE REPORT
JOHN BEREND
Bruce Long is filling in for John who is up north. Bruce reports
the following projects that were completed during the
summer months:


Roof leaks were repaired



Replaced several chair slings for the chairs on the porch



Cleaned the carpet and tile (Stanley Steemer)



Changed the A/C filters



Repaired porch speakers



Trimmed palm trees



Completed replacement of ceiling tiles



Anti-skid paint applied to the walk areas



Relocated wine coolers under counters in lounge
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SOCIAL CHAIR

DONNA DANIELE

Well, summer is over for some parts of the country, but not here
in Florida, especially at the Gulf Harbors Yacht Club! We have lots
of partying and celebrating going on here at the Club.
We hope you all enjoyed the entertainment provided through the
summer - we went from “Friendly Feud” to the “Roaring
Twenties” and everything in-between. JR was
here again in August and was fantastic, as usual.
(I heard a rumor that he will be entertaining us at
the “Lighting of the Christmas Tree” in
December.)
Next up is the “Wild West Country Western
Night” on Sept 15. Put on your cowboy boots and
learn the two step with friends. A great Western
meal is planned on the Chuck wagon (buffet) by Chef
Dave. Music is a live band, “SOL.”
UPCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS THROUGH THE END OF THE YEAR
OCTOBER 27

Halloween Party (costumes welcome), music by
TECHTONIC

NOVEMBER 19 Welcome Back Party, music by the “RHYTHM
EXPRESS BAND”
DECEMBER 31 New Year’s Eve Gala, music by TECHTONIC
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PRESIDENT
JODY MITCHELL
I am pleased to report that the Club Royale Fundraiser for the
benefit of The Guardian ad Litem Foundation was a huge
success. Thank you again to the many volunteers and attendees
that supported this very worthy cause. The Foundation is so
grateful for our donation of $1500.00.
On September 29th the Anchorettes are hosting the “Gender
Bender Save It Revue.” The proceeds from this event will benefit
the Yacht Club. Please save the date for what promises to be a
fun-filled and hilarious night featuring very memorable
performers you may never have the opportunity to see again!
Tickets of $35.00 for this event will soon be on sale. Watch for
further details in the weekly communications.
Our next Anchorettes meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 5th. Lunch is at noon and the meeting at 1:00. I
invite the ladies of the Yacht Club to join our auxiliary group. We
have a great time planning activities and raising funds to support
our Yacht Club and community.
My contact information is:
Email: Jodymitchell1@verizon.net
Telephone: 727-841-7789
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SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR
RODGER BUBB

You can help in the following ways:
If you are not yet a Scholarship Benefactor (see page #9), please
consider making a donation of $100 or more and join our
benefactor team!
Making a donation to the Scholarship Fund in memory of a loved
one who has passed is a great way to honor that loved one.
(These donations do count toward a benefactor donation.)
The “Anchorettes Gender Bender Save It Revue” on September
29th will include at least one performer who will match all
collected funds and donate those matched funds to the
Scholarship Fund.
Part of the proceeds from our upcoming golf tournament on
October 26th will support our scholarship fund. So please put
together a team and play and/or volunteer to be one of our hole
sponsors.
Thanks to all of those who are already actively supporting this
important initiative!
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We love our 2018 Scholarship Benefactors
Glenn & Barbara Alber
Gary & Judith Anderson
Eileen Armas
Tom & Joyce Axtell
John & Sharon Berend
Elizabeth Brunner
Rodger Bubb & Sharon Evans
Scott and Nancy Campbell
Wayne & Jenny Colbree
David & Janey Cooper
Peter & Claudia Cox
Kerry Cushing
Bob & Sandy Frankel
Ed & Karen Grillo
Larry & Ann Harris
Joan Hook
Patricia King
Dick Latour & Ulrike Weywoda
Kurt Lindeman & JuDi Pobst
Bruce & Donna Long
Victor and Diana Manocchio
Michael & Marie McCarthy
Tom & Jody Mitchell
John Montana & Donna Daniele
Barbara Roads
Joyce Rueppel
Pierre & Kathie St. Germain
Wayne & Jennifer Selk
Karen Shea & Spencer Ferrey
Murray & Ginny Siegel
Charles & Patricia Steinbach
Dr. Mitchell & Paula Weiner
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
SHARON EVANS
As you will see on pages 14 and 15, we had a busy summer
adding eleven (11) new members; the grand total is now 183!
Please introduce yourself when you see them at the club. You
will also find their photos on the bulletin board column in the
lounge.
Please contact me when you have a neighbor, friend or new
acquaintance you would like to introduce to your Club. A One
Day Pass is available for them; just share their contact
information with me! We have a goal of 200 members by year
end. Let’s make it happen!
Together Everyone Achieves More

One Day Pass
Call one of the following to receive member privileges for
one (1) day at the Gulf Harbors Yacht Club.
Sharon Evans, Membership Chair - 214-912-5332
P/C Karen Shea 727-389-0675
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS AND PRIVILEGES


Meet friends you will have for a lifetime



Deep water boat slips with water and electric



Boating Activities: Blessing of the Fleet, Christmas Boat
Parade, regattas, youth sailing camp, destination outings,
annual poker run



Best waterfront dining in New Port Richey



Delicious food prepared by Chef Dave, the menu changes
weekly



Best lounge on the water with screened lanai



Hours of Operation: dinner served Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday - Burgee Lounge opens at 5:00 p.m.
dinner service at 6:00 p.m. Lunch on Wednesday from Noon
to 2:00 p.m.



No waiting for a table and it’s yours for the evening!



No Minimums



Observe wonderful sunsets while enjoying friends and family



Social Events: holiday celebrations, TGIF and TGIS events,
dancing, game nights



Anchorettes – GHYC Auxiliary



Community Service Initiatives



Scholarship Program



Monthly Bingo
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New Members
Welcome Aboard
Leslie McDonald — Originally from
Westford, MA and has lived in New
Hampshire, Hawaii, Texas and Belize; she
has been in Florida for 30 years. Attending
music festivals is a favorite passion along
with scuba diving, fishing and boating.
Angelo & Lisa Reho — Came to the USA in
the late 80’s from South Africa (ZA) and
recently moved to Pasco County. Lisa works
with the Freedom Boat Club of Tampa Bay,
Tarpon Springs location.

Janice Howie — Originally from Chicago,
among other places; active in local
environmental issues; enjoys swimming,
kayaking and hiking.

Florise Pfeiffer — Artist and Author - Flo
has worked as a building products buyer,
advertising director, copywriter, corporate
relocation consultant, and in sales and
marketing. She is looking forward to
getting back to her art - hand-drawings in
pencil and/or oil paint on Belgian linen
canvas, specializing in “dog portraits.” That
is, when she is not out enjoying the seas on
St. Nikolas, a 26’ Westerly Centaur.
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New Members
Welcome Aboard
Joseph “Blue” Blais — Retired Air Force,
retired diplomat, born in Maine and has
lived all over the world. He is a former
member of the Lowry Bay Yacht Club in New
Zealand and the Nordic Yacht Club in
Finland.

Michael L. Clouser — Moved to New Port
Richey three years ago; loves sailing on his
34’ Pearson named Emerald City. Currently
is in the U.S. Army Reserves and is a
software developer.

Picture to follow
in a future
edition of the
Soundings.

Hector & Melissa Coll — Gulf Harbors
residents and owners of Sol Searching a 34’
Rinker power boat.

Shawn Rodel & Susan Reichard —
Shawn moved to Gulf Harbors when
he was 10 years old (a native); he
enjoys boating and motorcycles. Sue
moved from Pittsburg in 2015 and
loves the Florida lifestyle sailing their
38’ Ericson, Paper Moon.
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Upcoming Events

Deferred Maintenance Fundraising Dinner
October 11, 2018
Maine Lobster or Beef Tenderloin Dinner
The profits, of course, will go a long way to what we are
sure will soon be a needed new roof and HVAC system.
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Joyce Axtell

Beginning this month, you will be getting your TLC reports
weekly via the Weekly Communication that Barb Alber sends
out. This will give members an opportunity to provide a little
TLC in a more timely manner.
Future editions of the Soundings will not include this column.
PLEASE help me keep up with those who should be on the
TLC list each week. You can send your info to:
joyceaxtell@yahoo.com .
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Wednesday September 19th
6pm Dinner
Game Time 7:30ish
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Fun, Fun, Fun at GHYC!
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S A V E THE DATE
SEPTEMBER
September 3
September 4
September 5
September 8
September 10
September 12
September 12
September 15
September 17
September 19
September 23
September 27
September 29

(Labor Day)
IOBG Meeting 5PM
Anchorettes Meeting– Jody Mitchell
Private Party (Member)
Board Meeting 7pm
Book Club 11:30AM The Devil in the White City by
Erik Larson
MOAA Ladies Lunch– John Montana
Themed Social – Donna Daniele – Country & Western
Music/Dance Night
General Membership Meeting 7:30PM
Bingo 7:30PM
Gulf Soundings Arti le Deadline
Private Party – MOAA– John Montana
Gender Bender Anchorettes, Donna Long Chair

OCTOBER
October 2
October 3
October 8
October 10
October 10
October 11
October 13
October 15
October 17
October 20
October 23
October 25
October 27

IOBG Meeting 5PM
Anchorettes Meeting– Jody Mitchell
Board Meeting 7pm
Book Club 11:30AM
MOAA Ladies Lunch– John Montana
Deferred Maintenance Fundraiser – Kerry Cushing/
Ed Grillo
Oktoberfest -Galley
General Membership Meeting 7:30PM
Bingo 7:30PM
Annual Golf Tournament – Peter Cox
Gulf Soundings Arti le Deadline
Private Party – MOAA– John Montana
Halloween Party – Social Donna Daniele – DJ Craig
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NOVEMBER
November 3 Fall Regatta - Patio 8am-12 noon, in club 5pm to
close
November 4 (Daylight Savings Ends)
November 6 IOBG Meeting 5PM
November 7 Anchorettes Meeting - Jody Mitchell
November 11 Veteran’s Day Ceremony - Barb Bailey
November 12 Board Meeting 7pm
November 14 Book Club 11:30AM
November 14 MOAA Ladies Lunch– John Montana
November 14 Bingo 7:30PM
November 15 Private Party – MOAA– John Montana
November 17 Social “Welcome Back to Florida” night, Donna
Daniele – Midnight Express
November 19 General Membership Meeting 7:30PM
November 21 Thanksgiving Eve – Club Closed
November 22 Thanksgiving – Club Closed
November 23 Club Open for Dinner (?)
November 23 Gulf Soundings Arti le Deadline
November 24 Lighting of the Tree – Anchorettes

Come, join the fun !
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JUST FOR FUN
Do you have a joke or a funny cartoon? Want to share it with
your friends at the Club? Just send it to me and I will include it
in the next issue of the Soundings. Email it to me at
ghycsoundings@gmail.com.

“I’m glad you quit complaining about how this
boat is too small for shark fis ing. Frank?”
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DID YOU KNOW?
The Florida Keys are the only place in the continental U.S.
where one can, on foot, watch the sun rise and set in the
ocean.
Have you seen those black and white oval bumper stickers that
say "OBX?" They're referring to the Outer Banks; a series of
barrier islands off the coast of North Carolina and the place
where the Wright brothers first flew an airplane.
Alaska has the most ocean coastline at 6,640 miles. New
Hampshire has the least at just 13 miles of ocean access.
Probably the most famous sailing race in the world is The
America's Cup. We won it every time from 1851 to 1980.
Every region has its signature cuisine. Some important (and
delicious) coastal ones include New England clam chowder,
Maine lobster bakes, Maryland crab cakes, Louisiana crawfish
boils, salmon in the Pacific northwest, and fish tacos in
southern California.
That line of kelp, seaweed, and debris right at the high tide
mark along the beach is called the wrack line. From the phrase
"wrack and ruin," it is where the remains of shipwrecks were
found.
Sea glass, the weathered and frosted pieces of glass you might
find along the shoreline and often used to make jewelry, has
been tumbling in the tides for twenty to thirty years to get its
appearance.
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Gulf Harbors Yacht Club, Inc.
3926 Marine Pkwy.
New Port Richey, FL 34652
(727) 849-4559
Email: GHYC@GulfHarborsYC.com
The Gulf Soundings is a monthly publication produced by Gulf
Harbors Yacht Club. We reach 200+ members. The Gulf Soundings
is also posted on our website each month and is available for
viewing by everyone, not just our members. Your company logo,
business card or self-designed ad may be placed in the Gulf
Soundings for the annual investment of:
Full Page $175
Half Page $150
Third Page $100
Please email your information to spencerferrey@gmail.com in JPEG
format. Payment may be mailed to the address listed above,
attention: Spencer Ferrey, Gulf Soundings. Make your check
payable to Gulf Harbors Yacht Club.
Should you have questions, don’t hesitate to contact Spencer at

704-408-2777.
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Leave a Legacy
Leaving a Legacy to GHYC is a way members can leave a
gi to the Club in remembrance of good friends and
great mes they have enjoyed here.
By honoring your GHYC family with a gi , you will help
ensure the future of the Club and keep alive the unique
friendly ambiance that we all now enjoy.
The procedure for gi ing is quite simple and the Future
Planning Commi ee will provide assistance on how to
accomplish this. Some of the ways are:
1. Gi s planned in Wills
2. Gi s made in Honor of a Loved One
3. Gi s in Memory of a Loved One
How will your gi be used by the Club? Unless otherwise
directed, the gi s will be used equally by GHYC to
reduce the Club Promissory Notes and for funding the
Capital Replacement Reserve.
Gi ing to Gulf Harbors Yacht Club may be done at
any me and all gi s will be recognized and recorded in a
permanently kept GHYC Legacy Register.
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Have any logo or burgee added to your
favorite shirt for only $10.00

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY
Laszlo & Dora Ball
Gulfview Square Mall

(Kiosk Near the Food Court)
727-848-3313

NAUTICAL NOTE CARDS
Package of 10 cards $5
Poc P/C Karen Shea (LTCSHEAK@GMAIL.COM OR
727-389-0675) OR ANY ANCHORETTE
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Color and design consultant, teacher, and author, Sally has
consults nationally and internationally for a wide range of
clients. She has helped homeowners, corporations,
restaurants and hospitals to create extraordinary spaces to
work and live in for over 25 years.
For Help with your Colors, Cabinetry & Home Décor

Sallyfretwell.com
Call Sally in Gulf Harbors
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Have something to sell or say place your information here:
Third Page—$10 Month
Half Page—$15 Month
Full Page—$25 Month

Examples:
For Sale - Sail Boat, needs repairs. Accepting offers.
888-555-1212 NeedToSell@Broke.com

OR

Happy Anniversary to my wonderful husband. May our
next 25 years be as fulfilling as the first 25. I Love You.
Lucy Smith

Contact Spencer Ferrey
SpencerFerrey@gmail.com
704-408-2777
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In Need of a Boat Slip?
Gulf Harbors Yacht Club Has Slips Available

We provide secure, deep water access for your boat.
Water, Power, Bathroom Facilities, Security
***

Competi ve Prices
***

***

Ideal Locati n

Just Minutes From the Gulf

***

***

Call:
Spencer Ferrey
704-408-2777

Slips for Rent
Daily/Monthly

Boating Safety Classes are available right
next door at the Coast Guard Auxiliary.
Completing one the these classes can
reduce the cost of your boat insurance,
keep you safer, or even save a life! Register online at the
following website: www.BoaterEducation.info or by
calling Roger Anderson at 352-239-0502.
Classes are one day and offered the first Saturday of
each month from 9:00am to 4:30pm. Visit the website
for dates. Let’s all boat safely.
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Please be mindful of your
speed while coming to and
from the Yacht Club.
Watch for pedestrians of all
types when driving through
the Woodlands neighborhood.
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GHYC ACTIVITIES

Re-occurring events each month:
Open every Wednesday for LUNCH, 12 noon to 2 p.m., server
provided on the 1st & 2nd Wednesdays.
Dinner served from 6 pm (unless otherwise noted) Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday. Lounge opens at 5 p.m.
1st Tuesday — IOBG Meeting 5 p.m.
1st Wednesday—Anchorettes Meeting 1 p.m.
2nd Monday—Board Meeting 7:00p.m.
3rd Monday—General Membership Meeting 7:30pm
3rd Wednesday—Bingo 7:30 p.m.

The Gulf Soundings is the official publication of the Gulf Harbors
Yacht Club Inc., 3926 Marine Parkway, New Port Richey, FL
34652. The Gulf Soundings is published on the first of each
month. Please observe the 23th of the month deadline for
inclusion of articles in the upcoming issue. Send ar cles to
ghycsoundings@gmail.com or submit to Club o e.
Spencer Ferrey, Editor
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Notes

Suggesti n Box
If you have suggestions and/or comments, please see
one of your board members; we want to hear from
you. You can also submit your comments via the
Suggestion Box in the Burgee Lounge.
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Gulf Harbors Yacht Club, Inc.
3926 Marine Parkway
New Port Richey, FL 34652
(727) 849-4559
www.GulfHarborsYC.com
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